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Dear Champions for Children Gala guest,

Excitement is building for the Champions for Children Gala on Friday,
October 2nd! We look forward to greeting you for this wonderful night
and wanted to share a few details.

The silent and live auctions at the event have spectacular items
including sports memorabilia, fabulous trips, luxury items and special
experiences like the Tree Lighting in Rockefeller Center and other
memorable items provided by generous donors. Be sure to come at
6PM so you have maximum time to mix, mingle and bid!

We encourage you to check out the auction now at
www.501auctions.com/jayfund. When guests arrive, we will sync up
your cellphone to bid at the event. If you want to share with friends
that canÕt be with you they can still be part of the excitement in
bidding through the website. Your support provides financial, emotional
and practical support to children and families, while lucky winning
bidders enjoy a fabulous prize! HereÕs a few highlights:

Be part of the Giants team heading to Tampa! You and a guest
travel with the NY Giants as they battle it out with the Tampa Bay
Buccaneers Nov 8, 2015.

Ocean Reef Club Key Largo, one of the finest private clubs in North
America, with luxury accommodations, amazing ocean views, golf on
their world-class championship course, first-class tennis and fitness
centers and the Spa await your arrival.

Prefer basketball to football? LEGACY FLOOR SEATS behind the
scorer's table for Duke Basketball, Saturday December 5th at 5:15 pm.

Every gift makes a difference in the life of a child with cancer. Thank
you for choosing to BE THERE and looking forward to seeing you on
Friday night.

Best regards, 

     
For more information about the event and auction, 
contact jayfund@resevt.com 
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Spread the word for this great night by following the Jay Fund on
Twitter, tweet using  #tcjfchampions, and be sure to like us on
Facebook, where there will be updates and highlights!
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